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T. V. (NEWS)- SSB - 020 ICE 6

MINU ( Female)

Wed.SS.5.91, 7.50 a.m.
ftxM m\With deep regret we inform that the former Prime Minister

Ixnl Ihxxl hi
and Congress-I President Mr. Rajiv Gandhi has been killed in a

1^1 IhxzJ IHI Ixnlbomb blast. The tragedy which has shocked the whole country and
[■*■>1 /xt|
the world occurred at ten minutes past ten last night fifty

/frimj / UJOij lt?l /JLD /kilometers away from Madras. Mr.Gandhi was about to address an

/xti mielection meeting at Shriperumbuddur when the massive explosion
ml Ivooxl /tv/ mI 11*1

took place. The body which was taken to the general hospital is
/to!

being flown to Delhi this morning. AIR correspondent Samudram

af ter
) t>31

seeing the body, reports
hmtl
that the face mutilitated

beyond recognition. Eye witnesses told AIR
/ Sxt/

correspondent that
/IP/ M/W

Mr. Rajiv Gandhi after garlanding the statue of his mother, Mrs.
)i>^\ jn3*7.j ti*l r&)

Indira Gandhi, near the dais was proceeding to acknowledge the
JO'-'I 19*1 (K-2J //:/ hi ixjn}

greetings of the crowd as he received a few gar lands,bouquets and
hoxj fa] /33/ / Jt) v//

shawls, there was a loud explosion possibly on the rear side of
/IX/ /tOS2-/

Mr. Gandhi smashing his head instantly.Initially it was mistaken

1



Ifol j'jJ fDv-/ Isl Itvl /Aim/ lal jhxdi
for a burst of a cracker to welcome him a lone lady who had corns
jttf/ luJ'i'tl I til /tv/to greet Mr.Sandhi was also blown to pieces. According to infor

mation available, nine other persons including three police
/ fiivl 111) Ihivl

officers have been killed in the incident. Fifty have been

injured. Mrs. Maragatam Chandrashekhar former Central Minister 
/xn| Ifyom| /32/
and Congress-I candidate from the Shriperambuddur Par 1iamentary

irz-iConstituency is among those injured. AIR correspondent under-
I Prom/ /3Xt I fall I A%v /

stands from police office that the bomb blast might have been
/■3Xt)

operated by remote control indicating that persons responsible 
lft>l Ifal /#/
for the explosion are well versed in handling these devices.

till I o'// ILT-I (t\Tl (K3)The body of Mr.Rajiv Gandhi is being brought to the capital
/Aram) /xn/ /Tiaj /oW
from Madras today.An official spokesman said the body of Mr.

jujti / I bit /xt/ in i
Gandhi will be kept in state at Teenmurti House.The Ccmgress-1

/TSltl /13l jt>v/
spokesman Mr.Pranab Mukherjee said that the Working Committee of
m I /u>n/ i hr) to)
the party will meet this morning to chalk out the funeral

Ihdliarrangement.Mrs.Sonia Gandhi accompanied by her daughter Priyanka
Ihxi) ia/ /xn/ hy /3*/
has already reached Madras by a special aircraft and is on her

ny !%3\ nxi
way back. Mr. Rahul Gandhi who is now in the United States is

I tv Irushing back to Delhi.

e



IM lh**-l W hi /*>W
The government has decided to set up a commission of

bi /twf /
enquiry headed by a Supreme Court judge to look into the 

lov/ in
assassination of Mr.Rajiv Gandhi. A special Investigation Team

lhafal I AdI Iw) I kill
has been set up for this purpose. The government has declared

I Ml
seven day state mourning on account of Mr.Gandhi's tragic demise.

/uJll/ pul Idl I Off
Central government offices will remain closed today as a mark of

/tv/ lldl fX of
respect to the departed leader. All banks and financial

|u?n/ mi
institutions will also remain closed today under the Negotiable

I Ml I'M / hxvl
Instruments Act. Most of the State Governments have also

p) Mil/ nr) I
announced a public holiday. Flags will fly half-mast and schools

Ibr^i la)H( h*l /tuxl/
and colleges will remain closed. The Supreme Court will also

remain closed today.

Mr. Rajiv
/upx/ 

Gandhi was born
11*1

on the twentieth
IDVl
of August

Nineteen forty-four in Bombay.
/St/
The forty-seven year old Rajiv

/ui&ai ml
Gandhi was the eldest

lovj
son of

;xni
Mrs. Indira Gandhi and Mr .Fer02

ixnl I*"* I IDW I'M
Gandhi and the grandson of the Country's first Prime

I hi:/ Ihtdl I izf
Minister Mr. Jawaharlal Nehru. He had his early education

/%t| {Ml /xnf
at the Doan school and later studying Mechanical Engineering in

3



/TJaJ /TStf 10"/ jlZj
the Trinity College, Cambridge. In the initial stage of his

Itxl f B |
career as a pilot Mr. Rajiv Gandhi did not reveal any interest

Ihlj 112/
in politics. Later he joined politics after his younger brother

(Xnl /
Sanjay Gandhi's death in an air crash in June nineteen—eighty. He

| Z%I I from I /aj
won his first electoral battle form Amethi in a by-election in

/ln| lid'bl.l
nineteen eighty-one and was subsequently appointed AICC-I General

/*>!/ fo} I jDv!
Secretory. He took over as the Prime Minister of India hours

I til I ovl toul
after the assassination of Mrs. Indira Gandhi on thirty-first of

Iztl I til 10"I Ixnl fS*}
October nineteen eighty four at the age of forty and led the

Itil 131 /ml /hil
Congress party to a massive victory in the same year. He was one

I d^j lovi m n*\ itizi
of the youngest elected heads of a government in the world. As

I lbv/1
the seventh Prime Minister of the Country Mr.Rajiv Gandhi signed

/ 33/ Ixnl
the historic Punjab and Assam accords in nineteen eighty five,
/”*£/ /*»/
the Indo-Srilanka Peace Accord in nineteen eighty seven and won

IPd) /tv/
acclamation for sending emergency aid to Maldives in nineteen

I'ilf
eighty eight. Mr. Rajiv Gandhi initiated the Jawahar Rojgar

/xnj tfoj /til I®"/
Yojana and Panchayat Raj Institution Bill for the uplift of the

poor in nineteen eighty nine.



ml ml /xm miThe President, the Vice-President and the Prime Minister
/*n)

Chief Ministers, various political parties and leaders all over
m) Ihxvi Ixtl IIV
the country have expressed their profound shock at the barbaric

JbW fxnl Ixi.I /xn| lbvfassassination of Mr. Rajiv Gandhi and described it as an act of
IIV I tilcowardice. In his condolence message the President Mr. R.

}uu->2l III jxn IVenkataraman said Mr. Rajiv Gandhi was a brave and dedicated son
JdW fhxrl fxnl lt>vj
of India who has been felled by an act of cowardice.

< ( The hineous assassination of Rajiv Gandhi has caused the

nation the deepest anguish. Words cannot adequately express our

grief nor condemn this barbaric act. A dynamic and a dedicated

leader of India has been felled by an act of a coward. This

savage act should lead us all to resolve, to fight the cult of

violence in our public life. Let us all maintain the utmost calm

and use this moment of grief to pray for these in our Mother

land. I appeal to all my fellow countrymen not to allow ^ssions

to overtake them But try to maintain peace and order ,-in this hour
■,»mi i mi

of clash. The Vice-President Dr. Shankar Dayal Sharma said the
I'It-I | 'll Hi] I0vl /xndf

assassination is a grievous J>Ujw against the people of India and

5



against democracy.
c«

I am deeply and personally shocked and grief stricken I 

have known Rajiv since he was a child. The nation is profoundly 

shocked at this terrible tragedy. Shri Rajiv Sandhi's assassi

nation is a grievous blow against the people of India and 

against democracy. Every citizen who will be aware of the 

dimensions of crisis, he must be fully conscious of individual 

responsibility towards nation. It is a time when India must 

ponder over this great tragedy and beware of any attempt to 

disrupt our national life. We must stand firm resolute and 

committed to the values of peace brotherhood, national unity and 

integrity to which Shri. Rajiv Gandhi was committed. Fellow 

citizens, brothers and sisters, the whole nation shares the 

sorrow of the bereaved family. In deep sorrow we must face the 

crisis with courage and determination and not allow this

dastardly deed to inflict more damage to India, our nation which
»» /ifa/

Shri. Rajiv Sandhi served with such devotion. The Prime
cut /At*./ /btl ) Xnf

Minister Mr. Chandrashekhar who^out short his visit to Orissa and
It^l Ihv-I

air dashed to New Delhi has also condemned Mr.Rajiv Gandhi‘s

h



killing.
(t We are facing an arduous tragedy of our national life.A 

promising career has been cut short at the cruel hands of an 

assassin. We never expected this tragedy could come in such a 

way. Only our courage, determination to fight the cult of 

violence and bring us out from this crisis. Shri.Rajiv Gandhi 

worked for the development and prosperity of tbis nation. He had 

his own vision of a New India. I appeal to all people to keep 

patience, endurance and courage and only keep us going on the 

path of peace and also maintaining our democratic structure.Let 

us not be taken to emotions. I hope that nation will face this 

crisis with fortitude and we shall come out with this, with these 

difficulties very soon. Let the whole nation remain united to 

face the challenge posed by the enemies of democracy and also 

those who are against all our tradition and cultural values. 1 

salute the memory of Shri. Rajiv Gandhi.
hi I h%vl /xnlA number of world leaders have expressed shock and sorrow

/TP I IbVlover the assassination of Mr.Rajiv Gandhi. President George Bush
l wl /nil fhv-l ha)of the United States has described Mr. Gandhi's assassination as

7



It1 I hi I rsxij IF2-I
a great tragedy. He said in Washington that it is just appealing

I /tv/
that people resort to violence to settle political differences.

11*1
The British Prime Minister Mr. John Major described

Ixiihl /Ml Ihrxl
Mr. Rajiv Gandhi as a very brave man and said his assassination

/IODXJ la) I tvf }*nl lPol /**) / 3d/
was a great loss to India and for the world?—The French Prime

(STl
Minister Mrs.?-------- expressed shock over the assassination.The

/ hi/ ItoD^
Pakistan Prime Minister Mr. Nawaz Sherif said he was saddened by

l&l IdW Idi fujoilidl I ml
the death of a man who was a very important figure in the region.
/*!/ lovilizl
The Deputy President of the African National Congress Dr. Nelson

Ihxvf /xtl /3*j mj /3/
Mandela has expressed shock at the death of Mr. Gandhi in a

I ml
statement issued in Johannesburg. The ANC leader extended deepest

/tW t7>tj /j.nI Itvl /#<?/
condolences to the bereaved family and sympathies to the people
I Dvj
of India.

|D v/j /hxW (fa)
Reports of violence have come in soon after the news of

10^/ Ihxij
assassination of Mr. Rajiv Gandhi has broken out. In Madras

11*1
several vehicles were set on fire by mobs. The State government

I hill l%n) twj
has taken all precautionary measures and announced suspension of

iml l hxxj
bus services. The Southern Railway has canceled all trains

/ml
leaving Madras up to twelve this afternoon. The Central Railway

S



/Xn| /7(3/ /hxW /**/ iWl
and the Western Railway have also announced the suspension of

I It) l
suburban Railway Services today. In Pondicherry, an unruly mob

131 fan i mj /oWteJ
went on a rampage and attacked the home of a former Dfik Chief

txnl ft) l |xn/ /OW iSdmfMinister and burnt down the cut-outs and banners of some
lt*lpolitical parties in several places in the city. Agency reports

|Pr>M| ;-3TX.t/ /xn/
from Allahabad say that three persons were killed and twelve

hvj Isjm; /in/injured in incidents of violence, some shops and houses were set
/Dv| lou/

on fire by unruly mobs. Reports of free incidents of violence
/hxjuj Ifinnl /in) /w}
have coming from Madhyapradesh, Bihar and Rajastan, Kerala and

fan) Ihu.)
Andhrapradesh. The Bihar government has planned prohibitory

mi iv>\
orders throughout the State. The decision followed group

(0W ifyirt) I
clashes in Patana. Incidence of arson were reported from Bilas-

Jxr>lpur, Ujain and Sagar town in Madhyapradesh. Stone pelting and
lh iv I l(yml fatnl

roadblocks incidents have been reported fStf-m Cochin and Triven-
/■$1| l lovjdram in Kerala. The army was alerted in sensitive areas of Jaipur
/^I / fOW

in Rajasthan. In the industrial town of Kota violent mobs came

ou l*>l /xr>/ Unjt in the streets and shouted slogans. In Andhrapradesh an
/10 bi)indefinite curfew was clamped in Vijaywada following sporadic

| DW /hwf /Xt /
incidence of violence. Army pickets have been posted at vulner-

9



)2tr> I IKX) fhtxx)
able areas and patrolling intensified. As red alert has been

11*1 lx.n) IdvIsounded throughout the country and Chief Secretaries of all
lx n) /h*W / ty/

States and Union Territories have been asked to precautionary
IW Unj fill I h-xvj /fcu/ /tjj/

steps. The President and the Prime Minister have appealed to the
(tv I fx.nl I oWpeople to remain clam and maintain peace in this hour of trial

fwDX/ /txr/ /IP/
Mr. Chandrashekhar who was away in Orrisa rushed to the capital
font Itvl Ihil fhxdl txnl
and drove straight to Rashtrapati Bhavan. He had an hour long

I tv I
meeting with Mr. Venkatraman. Later speaking to our correspond-

/ hxj f1dl )tvl
ent he talked about the security arrangements to maintain law
/*o| fnl
and order in the country ?--

/hxx/ lr>) txn)Maximum security alert has been sounded in the capital and
/ttl lhX2.j Itv l /xn / /**"/
the army has been asked to stand by and placed at strategic

k'.rj f*Tl
locations. Paramilitary forces are assisting the Police in

jmi /ov/maintaining law and order. Carrying of arms lathis or any other
Ifol Ihxvf >ix’l

material for creating lawlessness has been banned. According to
/hsW l±vl (bis I

Delhi Police instructions have been given to all personnel to
I tv I /1>l

deal very firmly with any attempt to disrupt peace. The Delhi
fwl\j /HI

Transport Corporation buses will not ply today. The elections 
/tvl U3) /xn/ lS3tnj Ifolto the Loksabha and some State Assemblies scheduled for tomorrow

lO



Ihxvj /tv I/Vi I /oi1) /**!
have been deferred to the twelfth of next month. The Chief

/*>/Election Commissioner Mr. T.N. Sheshan who met the President Mr.
I VII nxtl (Hi

R.Venkatraman in the early hours today announced that the third
I ov/i ifol /wxi/ rid/

phase of polling scheduled for Sunday will now take place on the
ID^ Ififteenth of next month.

I^dl /hi*-/ fyxt I Hz\
The Election commission has decided that the polling

fDv| In, luiZlf {is/scheduled for the twenty third May will now stand deferred to
1ml mi /an) lv*i iPD'rIthe twelfth of June. And the polling scheduled for twenty sixth

t^nl I tv] (mj /ov) ml
May will stand deferred to the fifteenth of June. The date on

/#! /iOtlllblJ /u)0lj
which the election will be completed which was earlier announced
ini /wii/ ' fbt/ to/ lb*I /1(I!
as thirty-first May will now be the eighteenth of June. The

repolls ordered in several polling booths consequent upon
iPtrr) I no I mi full/

various reasons for the poll held on the twentieth will also now
/bti mi )ow mibe held on the twelfth June. In respect of the elections already

/Vi\ /Dv/ fm)
held polling held already on the twentieth of June the counting
/wi(/ Ihtj mi /ini / uiji I (hij
will be taken at an appropriate later date which will be

announced separately.
/uxd/ jfetj (ml 10 V i

And what will be the earliest position in the event of
/■Psira)

Mr. Rajiv Gandhi being declared elected from Amethi.



1**1 I1>I (tX) / tlf
As the polling is over in Amethi, constituency the election

i1%i Mi/ l*x izy h>ipolling process is completed as far as Amethi is concerned. The

(wxl/ !blt (*tI hv /*»/ Iru
counting will be take place at the appropriate time and in the

loP/ /O/ /uJil/
event of Mr. Rajiv Gandhi being declared elected the seat will

lm I mill /tv/ Mx/
automatically fall vacant and by-elections will require to be

held.
I Inti 1**1 /?>!
And now look at the temperatures recorded in the four

jt-tl
metropolitan cities at five thirty this morning. Delhi twenty

three degree Celsius, Calcutta twenty-eight point two, Madras
/3th/

twenty-eight point two and Bombay also twenty point two degree

Celsius.
/*nl I&I
And before we end this bulletin the main points once again.

/«( hiThe former Prime Minister Mr. Rajiv Gandhi dies in a massive bomb

fbVl hi lb»l
blast. Government announces setting up of a commission of

M/fe*/ Hz l
enquiry. Funeral arrangements to be chalked out after the

M /Ttaj
arrival of Mr.Rajiv Gandhi’s body in the capital today. Red alert

}1*l fUd) / 2P/
sounded all over the country. Polling in the country due on the

/am/ Ibvl
twenty-third and twenty-sixth of this month rescheduled. Ttiere

IS



trans-
(u)X}j Ibl) h) fail )bvj
will be a special bulletin in Hindi at the end of this

Ixtlmission at eight forty five a.m.

13



Talk (TV) seB-oe?

Prof. MANUBHAI SHAH (male 5E+) on Consumer Protection.

Sat.17.11.90 EMRC Gujarat.

1^1 Ihxdj
In the last programme we had seen four basic consumer

/tv/ Itvl lbs/
rights, right to safety, right to information, right to choose,

/xnl /tv| /xh/
and right to redressal, their concepts and connotations. In this

I tv) Jtvi
programme we propose to concentrate on consumer's right to safety 

I17J l$Ti fbfl
which is the most paramount of all consumer rights. Now when we

tpfl I 3k/I IX”i
think of consumer safety, where wide range of goods and services
livi IT&I Id'-rl l tvl
to which the consumers are exposed in relation to health hazard

/fc>Yl /xnj /*./
or even for that matter life and death. Take a small item like

/mi It? I ini
detergents and drinking water. If the drinking water is not

/xn( /xn/ /from/ /xn/ /dtri
wholesome and potable and free from germs and bacteria, there are

/ta/ /xnl
cases where the people run into cholera or gastroentitis and

/tv/ Ihxdl ITS2I
succumb to death. We had the situation last year in Ahemdabad

I Xn) I'dl
where three hundred and fifty people died on that account. Take a

Idvj /3T/ !0PI
detergent, we do not realise but if the poor or unsafe quality of

/*r/ /ini , 3Tj
detergent adversely affect the human skin and it also affects the

1



/of/ {Z3l
life of the garment. 

/'33fall the passengers

still worse running

/-sr/ /ofINow take the larger cases of air crash 
/ 9*iflying by the plane might die or take

/oW /&*/
out of the hazardous chemical industry.

where
/ -»x/the
/ *1/ 
The

/dW railmost known example could be of the Bhopal gas tragedy where three
M tv/ /"tu-/thousand five hundred people are reported to have been dead

/DW 1**1 I of Ibecause of the leak of MIS. Now therefore in this context it
1X2-1 /tvI /-il( ItUnl /Xnl iSvckf

becomes very relevant as to how the consumers can and 9hould

protect both their health as well as life. Now here when we begin
!**\ /SvcL/ /<£t| /5?m/ /of/ !$£} /DW'with the story we should look at some of the other items of

l-forj
domestic or day to day use. Take for example domestic gas

/dJr/ full /d'<Wcylinder. There are cases where the gas cylinders are exploded
/Xh| Hoff IZlf /xn/and resulting into death of the house wives and sometimes with

t**i rsaeven the babes in the arms. Take other areas domestic electrical
Id <yl /of/ lijr/ lx.nl /O PI

appliances. There are of day to day use and cases of alectro-
/ ’Sxt/ /dPI /sAm/ /az

cut ion that because of some defect somewhere person gets a shock
/xn/ /in /til fa,
and he gets killed. Now take the other situations where a

Id'.rj (off
hazardous chemicals are involved. When because of fire explosion,

/TPl /33/leakage or spillage the people in the neighbourhood. So far the
/cllrl i /Tj-if

factories are concerned or people travelling on the highway when

E



I Wl /XX/
transportation of hazardous chemicals is ’nvolved or people

(til Id'yj
living in far away distances where the hazardous chemicals are

I I tdtni
stored for marketing or distribution and something goes wrong. Or

" till
take another area housing. If the housing is not properly

/xnl fnl (dll I of11
designed and the construction or workmenship are not of proper

/sen/ l-fr*ml (-g-bj
order, then they result into unsafe housing. Apart from the most

/*! / /oT/ fxi/ /cKY/
obvious one like the collapse of the house, there are more subtle

IdPI /from) tUll
forms of safety like from the floors sanitary blocks latrines or

/tv| /tv/ /-pet/ (tvl /e/
urinals begin to drip or begins to percolate then that leads to a

IbFI /OW /xnl
different kind of health hazard arising out of dampness and

lt>FI /til IdC)
arising out of the discharge. Now more obvious known cases of

IdP/ /fcW text /J>PI nn)
safety of housing happen to be one where because of either the

oi tei (dpi mi
poor workmanship or a bad design where a part or whole of the

Ixnl 1*2/ H mu/ ipvj
house collapses and as a result of which large number of people 

ofid clo" d)®*
/Ken| / jcnl ID FI /haW /tv/
can die,and this kind of things we have to see even more often in

lofl !xn i
case of public buildings or public works like bridges dams and

iofi m\ iMi 113-1 (***!
things of that kind.So therefore the question that arises is that

Ixzi
Is /-ill /III tdlrl ACZ/

if this the manner in which the consumers are exposed so far as
jxnl IdU

their health and safety are concerned how does one go about it.

3



J«PJ Issmj /3*w mil llCxn/ i/V
Now one can talk of some measures that the consumers can take for

IcV.rl hi I tv/ /ixil
example if you are using a hair dye you should ensure to see that
ml fcllrl /tvt
the chemicals used therein are not likely to cause cancer or if

/aa I idPI
you take the examples of domestic electrical appliances whether
/chr/ loP) /2o)
do they carry ISI mark given by bureau of Indian standards in the

lx H mi Itvl
country. Or if you look at the detergents whether they happen to

Ibzl ID pi IX1&( 1X3-1 a IdCI H*i
be of good quality and as result of which neither theA skin nor

/dFI /3Jj ICU>I ItVl fblf / dir lthe life of the garments are likely to be affected. So there are
/S^f /3ft/ /Kin/some areas wher•e the consumer themselves can take care in both

loft mil ml / *xt/ /ei:v,
ways either in terms of the following the instructions that are

Ifol m Ibfl /2tl
given for the use of these products or even before buying the

IKxaI / fcw/ hsxil Id vt
products one can take certain measures to see that they do not

/ 213/ lOQI
run into unsafe goods. The other area of consumer safety namely
ml idPI I$ndt I dirt lx m
the adulteration of food and there are cases reported and again

llfdl /ofJ /ff3/
in the news papers where because of the food poisoning people

/ tv/

tend to die or run into far more serious physical ailments.
/d,*W I of I /cl'rl Is Am}

There are also very subtle kinds of cases where there are some

/Mm} 1**1 Itvf
articles or some components in the food to which certain people

Ibtl Ixnl ix2/ /«>/ Ibfl Itvl /e/
might be alergic and as the result of which they tend to suffer a



Now
I forf

great deal. Take another area, For Example, medicine.
loft /as/ /axt/ fi2/ ityi

ordinarily all of us understand that medicine is supposed to help
/as/ I DM IW /from/ /bdtj
us in terms of the treatment from which we might suffer but there
/c|;r / /of /
are two kinds of serious problems with medicine. Take those

ld:r( 1*1 I
medicines which are available across the counter without doctor's

/ 3 / /«/ /a/ fxn!
prescription in a sense the patient becomes a doctor and when

/cut/ mz / /tsu /jz/
these medicines are purchased across the counter the concern is

/3I/ fhxz/ jxnf In/ jn] I tv I
how much information the patient has and is he able to take care

I I! I l%24 /masf/ /hxv / jjxj
when he uses those medicines as such. You must have seen the

IbPI (DPI /Zll
report couple of years back when because of the adulterated or

toxic substances in glucose saline about fourteen children died
/ofV l&l /

in Bombay. Now some of the medicines across the counter which
/tocn/

look very innocent they themselves can become hazardous in
loPI (DPI

respect of certain categories of patients like children, pregnant
/from/

women or aged people suffering from blood pressure or heart 

trouble. So therefore e-'en the medicine which normally supposed
livl /as/ /K’xn/ /DPI I'bz)
to help us can cause this kind of health hazards or the problems

jOfl /dSf lssrr\j Id/yj ItVj
of safety. Now let us take some areas where you are not able to

/3I/ /Of/ fUTf (t%\ /DPf
immediately connect the use of the product or the existance of



/tf 3/ (1*1 (Pari hm
the product with the safety. Take for example asbestos. Now the

/hxW 1 bml I ’HI / Hi 2/
people who have been working, in the asbestos factory there has

/bin) (DPI (H2l
been situations where after five years of the retirement or ten

(D ft /*ai f dP( /33/
years of the retirement these disease of asbestos comes on the

/*W /ZXt/ lhiv( /xZJ
surface and by that time they might have not only left the

(hit I (hi// /-5a /
factory but they might have left even the city where they were

(xn( (hiv/ /tv/
working and might have gone to their respective villages when 

jd< r / /tv/ / /
they are not able to connect that this particular health hazard

jxzltel IdPI (hsl /3i/
as a reason because of their exposure to the factory where they

fttl Ml
worked. Not only that even the people who happen to come in

IPrnml jUzml
contact with workers they carry those fibers from them. Even take

11*1 I forj / 2fi I /J2./
the consumers, for example, where the asbestos material is used

I Pd I /an/ (ZX.tf
either for insulation partition or roofing or piping and all that

/in) i-$^i (DPI /Sen/ i%Tl
and in the course of time they disintegrate and they affect the

(Xr)( /I*/ /£/ 1%XA(
consumers as well and this is such a slow process that it may

take place after six months, after five years or fifteen years

/xnj llzl /tor/ /<*z/
and one is not able to realise the cause effect relationship as

/*X/ (OP/
such. Take another example namely the disposal of toxic waste or

/oP/./a/
disposal of a chemical effluents. They might take place in one

6



/Xn/ (Till / It 1 /Xn! /ml
city and the effect on the underground water in wells and in the

iFromj IWsprings might be found-thirty forty miles away from the place
/*!/ /haW Ibmlwhere they were discharged or the toxic waste might have been

/an/ (bll
dumped today and may be after years fifteen years some

/an/ /tal
disintegration takes place and the ground water gets affected.

HCinj l-friml ITS^I /mlSo therefore you can see now from the various examples and kinds
lofl rsxtl Ih-ivl /3xt/ (zzl idu/
of situations that I have described that the area of consumer

II*-I /xn| (HXtj ibcLtl Itvl lbx{safety is so wide and so large that one has to be extremely
/u)21/

careful or cautious in ones own life. Now there obviously will
1*1 l^xtj II*| /bat/ Ikxnl Ibil

be a question that all this is fine but what can be done now.
/Dp/ i$xtl (Kml Itol fxnj iKxnl

There are number of things that can be done and one can only
IXxl /tv/ I Kxr\/

illustrate as to how far you can succeed in getting things done.
I fay I txn/ /5Jm/ /off

Say, for example, take domestic electrical appliances and some of
fall 13Xt/ ftv/ Ibf) /n i
the items that we use in our homes day to day. Because of the

tni /off
public opinion pressure ultimately the government of India came

lynl / TfJT/
forward and they not only made the ISI standards compulsory, ISI

>f°l /6aH
standards mandatorytor these domestic electrical appliances but

/DI// ismj <Fd>I huzilil
now in respect of some items'/dr the country as a whole even the

lhrx*l Ik ml Xni
certification by ISI now called BIS has been made compulsory and

7



emerson
I tv I Ibxj

those items happen to be like these electrical irons,

I I fxnf
heaters, radiators a,., then take a... the switches, two pin and

tfo>)three pin plugs now those about eight items for which not only
w/ /d;>i / b^>t / /hiazl tbo\i
the BIS standards are mandatory but even eertification has been

/3Xt/
made compulsory which means that unless these items carry ISI

I Kin/ Ibzi I3ZI
certification mark they cannot be sold in the country. Now at

hfxt I lz?/ /'■yxf/
least one thing that ISI cert ification assures you is that if
i^I hv Mir/
the certification is done rightly at least they are safe

Ibzj loPj
products. They may or may not be of extra-ordinarily high

I bit I /xh) /cp>/
quality but certainly they give you an assurance that they are
I'M! /,':/
the safe products if by chance some manufacturer da though he

Ixnf /bit I H\s/
carrying an ISI mark but those products don't confirm to 181

ih 12./ /xn/
standard then his liability becomes much bigger and in any case
/■*»/ loW /pP/
the Bureau of Indian Standards helps you in respect of dealing

/dFI toP/ /DP!
with that kind of situation either in terms of replacement of

/3fXt| ftT/
goods or any other remedy that may become available. In case of

ftZf fbza l
Gujarat the state has gone even step further that all those

ffbr/
faulty electrical appliances for which ISI standards were made

/xn/
mandatory way back in nineteen seventy six and further amended

8



/a: / It*}
in nineteen eighty one. All those appliances now are required to 

/3th/carry an ISI certification mark before they are being sold or
(HI /7it/

marketed in Gujarat. One option is given that either they carry
tilISI certification mark or they carry a cert ification mark

/!*-/
provided by chief electrical engineer. So this is one measure

/Til / | KW /3xt/ /*>tlwhere the consumers can feel reassured that if they use the ISI
/TS1/certification marks electrical goods in the home or appliances

/*>/ fbllin the home they may be reasonably safe. Other example that I
Itvl /!*/ /6a*/ t&lwant to give you is very interesting one but is foreign. Again it

/*>/deals with the drugs. This happened in United States,
tbfl fz-ii /e/particularly in state of California meaning around the decade, A

/mol/ /xr>/ M /wo 2/drug was introduced in the market and in the short words it was 
fan/ ISIcalled DESDS and it's full name of IS Dyfile Solbitrol, now this

(DPI ju>0 lj /3f3 / /tvfparticular brand of medicine was introduced in the market to help
Itvf /3I/ Ilooz/

pregnant women to avoid miscarriage or abortion. The drug was
l±vl Ibxl ixzj /of/

found to be effective. So far as prevention of miscarriage or
/u)ox/ / 6a1| lhld[ /10/ /0 Pfabortion was concerned but it had an unusual kind of defect not

only pregnant women who took the medicine but of the daughters
lov/ /an/ faaxt/ /~ojborn of those pregnancies and that too after the daughters

9



(Ill (off /xnf /acn/
reached the age of puberty between fourteen and eighteen and

(tv/ f-fyoml /mi /jld/those daughters were found to suffer from cancer and an

IdN nsxtl
interesting question of law arose that whether these daughters

Ibfl (hxvl )tl Id2/born of these pregnancies have a remedy against the phai—
ll<*r\l I*?!

maceutical companies. You can imagine the difficulty involved
/i5x+/ /ra/ /d.'r/ /d:>/ /HI /of/
that the daughters who hare the victims are not the consumers of

1**1 M /hid Ithe medicine and their mothers had consumed this medicine before

/xnffifteen, twenty years when they were in their mothers’ wombs and
I**) fiv! It^l llhj (Hd)
the matter went to the California State Supreme Court and the

/€/
court found a solution to this problem since this medicine DE3DS 

/ (jU D 2. / jxn| fdt
was manufactured and marketed byalarge number of pharmaceutical

/Hi / loozf I ixt-f /yjf
companies so what the court did was that court assertained the

IbPf Idll (mf !fby/
total sale of the medicine and in this way total market for this

/U>oa/ (H?! (Off /Of'/
medicine how much was the share or the market share of each of

/dW 115?I
this particular products by each of the pharmaceutical companies 
fj.nl 1**1 /off /HI
and depending upon the market share of the pharmaceutical

lfo>i /J2f
company for this particular drug during seventies the court

I <Lf (2Sl IbfllZ-f I'X.rjcl (
awarded a total damage let us say may be a million dollars and
/■&"/ l*tf /*hf lovf
then the court said on the principles of apportionment linked

10



/tjW /xi/ ltv( to/ /tr/
with the market share as to how much money shall be paid by each

{bvf /33l (tvI (hxdi
of the pharmaceutical company to these daughters who had suffered
iPrWl |0W (11/ lt>v/ /X2/from cancer because of the adverse effect of this medicine. As
/for/ /a/ Kxnl f^r/for a statistical information I can tell you there are about one

I'iXl /of/thousand such suits filed in the U.S.Courts Now of course this
/bxz/ Ibtftl I Prom)particular drug has been withdrawn from the market. So what one

liovckl I tv I /xtI /Xh/ /yxt/ tdnrfwould like to look at or look back and see that there are
IKxn) fbll /2S3/ /jn/preventive measures which can be taken by the consumers and or

11}I /xil /it} ivt/the authorities concerned at the same time in the unfortunate
IbMi n t/ /d:r/event of loss or injury sustained by the consumers. There are

/X.n/ Itvf (tf
remedies available. An American example goes to a large extreme

hi /ot// fix/ /bvlor a large unusual kind of condition where one is not able to
ml /$*/prove the cause effect relationship between the particular

/aend/ ixnd/ /3Xf Itv/
product and its consequence and yet the victims were able to

/bW /ftvm) 113/recover substantial amount of damages from the pharmaceutical 

companies.
/asI Itvf /111 Us//

Let us now come to the Indian scene if on account of use or
/fiW I & Iconsumption of any unsafe goods or unsafe services of which I
/ow hi I

give number of illustrations or examples if the consumer suffers



loss or
lacM itvl Its)

injury what remedies are available to him under the
/dWconsumer protection act of nineteen eighty six three tier quasi

11^1
judicial machinery is being set up consumer grievance disputes

/atn/
redressal district forum state commission and national

Ittl It?-/ Itvl l#ll
commission. Now if the consumer is able to prove that the loss or

I him j IqP/
injury suffered by him on account of unsafe goods or unsafe

/U1D2/ {oPi (Ml I of I /Ul
services was on account of the negligence of the people who

■'33/ fill fuai/ /fer/ Itvl
provided the goods or services the consumer will be able to claim

l Of I /him/
damages in respect of loss or injuries suffered by him so

(*»/ Ih^tl
therefore this new machinery not only provides the remedy but
/$*+) /**/ ("tVl Ibll tin}
that remedy is likely to be most inexpensive and least time

Id'. I h) /*n/consuming because they are starting on a clean slate and they are

specialised tribunals.

IE



Telephone Conversation - SIA 09S

Mrs. Desa and Mrs. Maiini
1X2-1A: See Hellow Erona. Here is Nalini.( Ya Accha )

I'd!B: After a long time you phone up .
/^v/A: Yes very long time you have not met.

l3V|B: Why not I have tried, what happened?

A: a... about what?
Idxdl /■Po'sl £>lB: No, why you did not ring up for a long time?

tipi (sin/
A: a„„,I was not well for some time.<achha achha)So I couldn't

I Kan Iring you (X see) OR I can even meet you (ha ha) so now I
I bt I / hrl

decided to ring you at least speak to you on telephone.

/d;rlB: Why you are not going walk also?

A:
Iforl .

I wasn't going for sometime. favlNow I've started.

B:
Id'.YjHa achha achha. How you are keeping now?

A: jam iNow I am much bettei^ (achha achha) so . recently I

received my son's letter so
1 tv 1

I decided to tell
/ 3at:!

you about that >
Irzi 11 wl

B: Ha how is he?
li:l fczl Iml/h) fhx-xl jsannj

A: He is ok,very fine and he has described some events (ha ha J

1



So I (achha achha) I think a... it is about their Inde-
/ ■o-f'i 11*.*

pendance Day. They celebrated on 4th of July (1 see)so he
Ibxd/ /■tv I Isd/nl ix.nlhad gone to see some fire work (Ha> sembling fire works and
ikl jb*M hxti
he has described all about that (achha achha) I very beauti-

/]•/ }%nl I til Ifully, he say and has not seen like that in India. (I see) So
/ hi: | jWoi) /3e*n| IhXll j?lhe was quite open them-( ha ha > has described a lot about
(tit I /dl*lthat. How are you now?

hml hi lit)I am O.KiA rainy season no^Not keeping very well at time <ha
|xn | /tuOilha) cough and all.(I see) My husband also was not keeping

/bit/ / uJDljwell.Now he is ok(I see) I also was wondering why you did
IpD-vf I'd I

not ring up for a long time?
/d‘.Y|
Are you taking any medicine?

Ihnl list l /‘t’rj
No.He didn't wanted to take unnecessarily .(ha) So how are

you keeping now?
/xn| /SYmJNow much better and still on some medicine.

achha , achha, a what about your friend ?<my friend..)
I hi*I | tv/ h/tv/ (mniShe has come down to Bombay so I am planning to go and meet

| ha: I IhxcLI I ^ i jtvlher one these days (ha ha) In fact I had invited her to



!h>3*l Ib-itl b
see Kolhapur, (I see) she has come this side. But this

(V^l I btl /uJXl/ /ujXI/
season of monsoon, I thought may be,she will, they will not

enjoy it much (ha ha) so any way, let me see I might receive

/ba ) /zw/ ttaj / tv/
her■ ca 11 one of these days, (ha ha) If she is going to stay

Ibil /uni/ /bW /tv/
longer she might come down. And may be will have to plan

/itf) Ihdf /tv/ /saw/
to take her to Panhala or some other places, Bi japur

or something nice places (ha you can show her these places)

Now places also ..
Ixodf /cj.’tl /tv/ /b> I
And are you going to Bombay to visit her?

I u>l\l Iblf IKV
Yes , most probably I will be visiting her a by this week

/bXYf itfil
end. I might go because we have holidays for Ganapati

suppose (yes yes) so I might
ixmi IKxj^I

So I am what, suppose we can

/ <ol-v! kpv/ 
Yes,not bad idea.Do you have

/Xn\
Yes,I got leave and also

together .

go

go together also

i batl
holidays but I mean you got?

|xn/ l fanl I XT)I
and I can apply and we can go

/St I'
No no,that's not a bad idea .

/$xf / / tuxij j bZI

That will be pleasant travel 1 suppose,(ha ha) 30 very long
/ biW /woxj

time we have not travelled together I think. It was a...
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about four or five years ago.
I fca-JI know seeing no otherwise all alone. Haw is Mummy?

1**1 ft*-} fxf] fy-nl /clirf
She is ok now (achha) she is at home. And they are all

/sarr/ /oP/ fozmf Idirj
watching some a..programme on star TV (I 3ee> all of them are

I
quite enjoying. (so you have got star connection now) 

Yes. They got star connection these days, so I think
IS3ml I Tilsome Remington Steel or detective serial is there. So they

|tiff f dW Ibttl jx.tr)I
like to watch it. So all of them always watch. But I am

not so interested in all these things.
IS I

Why ? it's quite nice
Ibzl ibdti livJ 1^1May be, but I like to go around in the evenings, after

/tv/ /act I
working whole day I don't like to sit at home so I feel like

/at nj /sa«»/ /u>l\(
going out and having some fresh air. 1 will say you so,

11?-/ Per/walking also is good for health (Ya good exercise). After
mj Isi M

sitting whole day in the lab it's better to walk around.
/b»v) h**!I have also back pain these days. I am taking tablets also.

fd'.rl h&tl
Are you taking exercises all that?

/l 2/ iPorj /*t,
Sometimes when it is very bad I go for it,at time still very

A



iS?nl Ibtl livl jd\r\
lazy you know when it comes too much then only be to do

something•(Ha ha)
/S-ud/ }b l|

Well,you should be very punctual about all these things.
/S/ Ixxj /zij

That's very true man (ha ha) As I think what (how is your

aunty?)
ft'U /uobi} I hoj

O.K. she is ok (ha ha) still she was not received her son's
lkx.d.j fa) jxn/

letter recently (ha ha) she had a bad fall and something, 
lhX2j jxn) 1%*)
has slipped and fell in the bathroom ,(My god) so now I think

U*l /lull/ /hsW I tv I
she is much better you know I will have to write. I don't

I fan) } from j
know whether I can make on my way back from Bombay (ha ha )

I yll j I hr*) jxn} Jbiyj
if possible I will visit her and see. (yes) You know her son

I
is getting married (No I didn't know ) because you didn't

jhrl liwl /oP/
meet her long time (yes) so may be to end of October or

/ hntv/ /$/ I'tel
November (I see) so we have a function in the house.(ha ha). 

j 2 m) j him/
Ha ha, I'm glad tell him my hearty congratulations .(I know)
knd.1 Izzf jot |
And how is your sister at Bombay?

IX1/ /
She is ok. she will retire in next year ( I see) by May end

(jp-l j hraJ jlz} jhxl
So what is her programme now? is he taking any leave?

/ I I fad7-)
She should take leave because she has got enough leave (ha)
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three months or something (ha ha) She might take just these
/u> 11/ fij

after February (I see) she will rest later on. She is
/?5 X+l l £-2.1 (’Ll I

happy that she is retiring. She is very tired .
/ujOZ./

Yes all these days. How long she was working?
/lU I Gwl

She is working in quite many years some before working well
M lunul /i*jin the bank she was working somewhere private. Now she is

completing sixty.
/TJXnJ IbZl

So at least more than thirty years she must be there , so
I rx) I b^l

naturally she is very tired of all these.
id'.Vl IxrH l-Po>)We are feeling tired now itself (Yes I am waiting for that)

I Km I IlCtnl /xx/You can, you can spoke for it because your son is grown up
Ihi/ / ixTXl/ /hxv)

another two years he will work start working you have it

stand it hand, Isn't it?
IS/ I in I Asam/Yes it's so nice .< ha ha ) And I heard about some my brother

hii ■ |d:Y| Is unirecently. His son is a now, they are getting some proposals
IM Ihzml (d'.Y) j o^l | him I
for him. They are thinking of getting him married.(Isn‘t it

)hll fr.il |hij jl ij )b?t|
he is very young isn't it?) Yes he is young but now they

) Kxl friI /dry/think he is marriageable age.(ha ha) So now they are,



I hul lj,i) Ifol ) hzmj jtvl
actually his mother is very impatient for him to get mar-

15 I /cit-rj
ried. That's why we are trying now. So I think mostly they

/ uXL1 / fxm) ID-PI
will fix it in December. So I am thinking of telling my son

lt*l Hxt/ 1-7(hiI /(c>n/
to come down during that time so that he can attend marriage

I Jjm /hiW Ihil Jbt/ /aen/
and have fun at least because he will be coming on yes and

/{PJ.1/ /blj limdj
after six years will be coming. so if once, after one and

IW| /*n/ hSl iSl Ml Ibl/
half years he comes and visits us that's will be nice (I

M/
see) that so what I feel - (Yes Yes it will be nice. Don't

Hu I I fill ( Id! I tv(
forget to call me when he comes down) kYes Yes jl'd like to

1st
meet him. It's quite sometime we haven't seen each other.(So

what other news?)
/w 11 /bxH

So I will (Ha) I have received my niece's letter today. She
jbxij Ihirj Hxt |

a., she has passed out her MBBS you know that last year so
Uxl{ ju I /-(5Jtt| Ini lhz*l

she has been. Now she is undergoing entranceship that is her
/5Xt/

one year nearly six months got over so that half part has
f-tul Idvl
to do in urban area. So all the time sihe was with the

/&tl /xnd/ /xt/ /bxr| jujD’ii
parents.- Only at Bombay. And only at her she was doing her

1 (hx.ll
half part has

LOO 11
was with the

/uiDH/ /haf
was doing her

entranceship CamaHoem Hospitalisation (I see in Bombay) Coma
|xn) IHtol lioLlj I blj /0 PI
and J.J. Hospital. Then now she will be going on 1st of



September,
/lull/ jbzl Itvl I for I

I think she will be going to rural area, so for
/u>tl/ Ibil /Prim] j-p} /3er>/' Ihx^l

six months she will be away from the house then she has
/wH/ jbxil

return she will like gynecology very much. So she has got
/off lh*rl /xn, fZx/ I haj

lot of interest in her subject and is thinking doing her
hxt| /xr>| h)

M.D. in that subject (very nice) and she got a chance

I for I hdl
operating also during her entranceship it seems because the

I ti) /f0*1 Ihy-^l I off
Coma Hospital is for ladies only, so she has lot of

experience .

I4'r}So fast children are grown up?
/4;v/

Ya, I know, just S, 3 years back we were thinking they are

l<V*lkids. Now they are all graduated.

I'Sx+l / xaj fgxtl (h*vl
That is that means even we too have grown old.(ha ha) 

huff))So I am becoming quite forgetful I think especially you are
ftan) M

at least younger than me, (ha ha ha) How is your husband*?
Ihil |«l fhtj |H| (hill

Now he is alright. He is O.K. busy with his hotel work (ha)
|h$l )hij )hiI I for) I

If he says ok, he now he goes for his usual evening walks
Ihirnj Jckx) J him) Ifo^l I to* I

makes him very good now, does help him for his health
Idv} Jh xm/
Do you go accompany him?



/wAsf/ i tv] hfrt-J
A: No I think I must start now. I'm very lazy that way because

/TfenJ
once I come home I feel tired then I start with my cooking

ten) /3enJ )s,m) /for|
and then watch some T.V. programmes because I don't like to

)ftrj /mis^] fdv]
keep servants for housework. So I feel I must do one way

Iwi h>£i
only. So that only keep me occupy until the evening

Ihxv]
say, S, 9 O'clock once I have my dinner. Then I feel very

hrt\
tired and sleepy.
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Unscripted Speech, A Lecture SSA 034

Prof. S.K. VERMA (Male)
Itvl kvl I lx) I tv I l&m)What I propose to do this morning is to reinforce some

Ih'ff foal /aatl litr>l ittnj ) tvlof the paints that I made yesterday and then move on the two or

three new points.
f#nf Ml/ f-gilLet me say firmly and with all the a., with the power under-

ItPI / KXt/ h)
lying my perception of teaching in India that grammar has a very

Itvl }&limportant role to play. So grammar is not out. Don’t go back with
MU /3Xt | /lx/ /lx/ fax/
the impression that grammar is out. Grammar is in because as I

/£%! Ml/ he.nl /off IqJsaid yesterday grammar is the heart and soul of a human

language. No grammar, no language. Language means grammar. Now
Mil llzl M''W he.nl /e/the question is that we are teaching and learning English as a

IfacLI Nil MW /€/
second language, how should we present the facts of grammar in a

/tvi hii I ofi
classroom situation to facilitate the learning of English which

loPI 111 loPl
means use of English effectively in a variety of situations. So

l$l Je.J /lixt / /e(,'r/ tv)
it's not a question that we are not a... a., sitting here to sav

+ l /ZSXt / jz-L) ld:~rl ■'t V
that alright that grammar is out now. What we are trying to say
ixj llxj Itvl I bz I hill ■ (DPI (~$£\ Mf/
is what is going to be the best way of presenting the facts of

1



/$/ /12- /-SXt-/ /S/
grammar. So that's point No. l}point IMo.E is that it's very

I tv I & fXnf /xn/
difficult to draw a sharp line between grammar and lexis And

/ui id !h*y)
therefore in producing our teaching materials you will have
hi IM-vJ /Dp) /tW kz)
to have two types of materials to be highlighted, (diagram B B)

/wl foil /will hi/
And these two types of materials will be sentence-based

IdLnl ht.nl /o-f/ hi I
grammar and word-based grammar. And one of the excellent refer*-

/cSLt] hi} I xx) /V-atl
ence books at the secondary level is even now that old Palmer's

jdP) I hij
Grammar of English Words.He selected about thousand productive

htnl htf Ihxzl fax/ ft ft
words and he has presented the grammar of those words in the

twj jllform of a diet
I tv I Icbrl

going to do the

Jd'.rl I tv!

/£}

hi}

I ’Stnd j 
. And
I of}

>
i n the

Id’y/
we are

so we

s- (BB

Ixnjand word-basedwriting) in two parts Sentence-based grammar
/toil IS)

grammar. But whether it's sentence-based grammar or word-based
I'611 I foil I Hi/

grammar the actual presentation will take place m the context >.»+'

discourse or ( diagram B B )
17id} hxtj liy Idiy

Because the point that I made yesterday is we are not
/•Tor/ hi I /ofI I d:>l

interested in grammar for the sake of grammar, we are not
/PtW hxf lot/ JdL-.yj

interested in rules for the sake of rules, we are interested in

E



/Til hxl Uvl
making the rules function-making, the rules function. How do we

lb PJ Jtvl loPj
make use of rules to produce language texts of discourse

I SI IbPI
materials? So that's second point, a.. An example of words-based

Iujii/ A x/ hxi fap) /W/ hi
grammar will be.... (B B) the choice of verb ... you have a

Id PI htnl htn) l±vj /e/
network of verbs and then which one to select in a given context

le.1 /atn/ hse^/ hxi Iwxij /hxv/
or in a given text and then the grammar will say once you have

/xx; /ux{/
selected this then your choice here is restricted which will also

|3xt| /uJX 1/ fax! kP/ hi
mean that, this will rule out the possibility of a that clause

ISt 0/ )CXrsj IhWl ftj
coming after this where as if you select say then you can have a

that clause,
(vjvdl Itvl Jz x/

Third point which I would like to reinforce is (diagram BB)
Jix/ h*tf Iznl

The learner's mind is that mysterious black box and our ultimate
/I'M hu-l i%2.i hdi

objective is language as I said yesterday is the meaningful
/xx/ /ttl /lx/ /"ST/

human activity. This is the meaning. This is the experience?
/xx/ /chr/ fd'->l Itxl

This is human experience-How do I say what are the possible forms
M favdf /bx/ /tv/
that I should be using to convey this meaning or this experience.
M f-ixl fax-1
And the whole thing is processed mysteriously by this learner's

Id'.rl ld\>)black-box. So once again we are moving from, we are not saying
/ 5xf/ I IXl /<*:>/ fax I IT7.I l-tj
that form is useless. What we are saying is language is a
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hi) I hw) kvl ihxy)
meaningful activity. So what the learners have to have their

/!*/ in/ (%xl I ix/ I tv l /o(u7
focus on is this is the meaning, this is what I propose to do.

fa) low hil IbflLanguage, that's why one of the titles of Halliday's important
It?-) Ityl lx?-l I?)book is 'Learning How to Mean.' This is a very important concept.

fa)Second language Learning, a second language means learning
I tvI /}/ /dP/ /-tor/how to mean in a new context of culture. Learning how to mean.
Idvf /fvl /civI

How do I mean? I know how to mean in my mother tongue. How do I
!h-) At xrj

mean in my other tongue which is English. So learning how to mean
lv-l I tW / 7$t /
is learning to categorize human experiences you remember the

lUtl /oP/ 1st)
point that I made multi-lingual view of the universe bi-focal

iDVl lUI /ix/ / bxW
view of the universe. This is when I have English c1 asses on.

121) /**/ 1 htvl
This is how the word appears when I have mary Marathi. classes on.

ll^-l htr*\ fe*l /bP)
This is how.Now I am using English in the Marathi context of

Idvl lot) foxt 1
cu1ture how do I use English. Again in spite of all that you

/d:W Itvt IzVkeep on saying your students are going to address you «IS

/xz./ Ib?tlrespected sir' which is not English*But chalata hai. In our
Id PI /s / Ixwcontext of culture it's something which is very important.

I tv) /fb>lThey want to show their respect for their teachers. So we are
I Prom) /tv) /si (<tVmoving from meaning to form. It's movement. Just as yesterday we



our
M'.lr| /fro m) /itrf

said we are moving from fluency to accuracy. Ultimately
/ii/ Itvf /xn/ultimate objective is to help learners produce texts. And once

/3X/ /mASt//fcl/
they start producing texts the text must be linguistically also

Ibitl f&'.rl /tv/ /tvf /ZZl
accurate. But we are not going to... to put a check on the

/*tl hSIf M:y| /tv| / »<«/ Itvlfluency right at the beginning. We are going to encourage them to
to/e/ to /o/7 toz/

play with language just as a human child in the context of his L

1 plays with language, tries out experiments, tries out all kinds
/of/ to// /e/ /tv/
of tricks. So we will allow a second language learner also to

/hn/ /fc>A+/ /xx/ /e./ /<3;>/ /*nd/ to/play with his language. But as a teacher we are around and the
/tvf to/ //to /hr/

people saying, oh I see what you meant to say is has he come
/xn/ tot/ l1 kt to le /this morning? And things like that so what we are doing is 33 a

IbFl Id'.rj to/ _ IhLmj/tViresult of interaction what you are doing is exposing him to your
IbPj to/ /bP/ / kcx/

concept of the standard variety of his language. So infact all
/<t:r| /fioml itv) ft,!

movements are from dialectal varieties, ideolectal varieties to a
It] IbPI lPt>yl / 31 /

frozen, a standard variety of language for the time being so
1$; rj /tom/ /PrO»n| /tv Iwe are moving from dialect from idiolect to what we consider

ktI la) loPI Itvllblj hi}
at a given point of time to be the standard -formal variety of
tot/
that language.

ben/ to-H /dp/ toThen I said that every teacher of a second language in fact
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Iwl )dP} /hxt/ /tv/ kvj /£/ / D p/
I will say also of first language has to have a set of reference

hr\! f&l |4;VJ
tools. And the two important tools are.. . . ( B B writing )

jdt^i ImAS^I l^tf I bPj
As teachers we must get into the habit of looking up /v

/tn) /e/
standard reference grammar and looking up something in a standard

I & I I h~3^l
dictionary when in doubt go to COBUILD or LONGMAN or we have

hdl (For} }~&xl jbvl
had for years in the field of ELT ADVANCED LEARNER'S ENGLISH

/ b*W /foaf/ /hxv/
DICTIONARY which we have been using. But we have now better

lx.ildictionaries as reference dictionaries.

/-set/
Grammar I said, we need three types at three levels

/dv/ /xaj /u>ll /
reference grammar. Nhat do I say is this alright Now you will

to / I**} hti
find that in all the states in the country today newspapers they
I blW j kilt I
have I don't know about Maharashtra but down South Deccan Herald

Ikxvf /e/
Hindu now Deccan Chronicle News Time. They have a column every

week either know your English Subrhamanam or mind your language
11X1 I DV} Jhli)

or Yadurajan's. I forget the title of his series so there is a
't-> Icj

In) !%t\ JoF) fax* I }d:rl
big demand. Is this the right kind of English that we are using 

lin) to jPromJ
and this demand is coming from senior IAS officers, senior

limj to ham) hi) I atm}
executives. Am I really right the way I am writing the way I am

toM/ )Fd>I (SI
drafting? So there is a big demand for grammar. It's not true
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to to I *n/ IS/ /xU tothat there is no demand for grammar and it's not at the
Is I IsI hat I f'txillearner's level. It's at fairly advanced level. People feel that
Idf.yl ItvJ /QJ IbPf /ttnj

if they are going to make a sophisticated use of language then
/hOASil Ibzf jg.il

they must be accurate. So accuracy comes at that level-after you
fh*W h*l fttnj to hi
have started handling the language in your own way then at a

/3Xf/ t lhi/
particular level you feel that it must be grammatically accurate

to to
of course there is nothing like one standard form There are

Ibfivarieties of standard forms also. ( B B work )
/Uen/ to/ |31 /»x/
Then we have a teacher's grammar. Now the reference grammar

ITitl Ifromf /a/ /ey
derives all the insights from a linguist's grammar's a linguisti-

/b£/ /xnf IM /ual/
cally oriented description of language and for example I will

to i to
treat Quirk Sreenbaum and Svartvik ’A Comprehensive Refer-

) DPI lhr* i
ence Srammar Of Modern English.' Because what they have done
IT*-) hiv/ hftl Ifrom}
is they have captured the insights from transformational Grammar

Chomsky's Generative Grammar, Halliday's Systemic Gramma- ,
/xn/ Men/ 'Vm/

Filmore's case Grammar, Traditional Grammar and then put them
to

together. So it becomes an exhaustive comprehensive description
IDfl IxtJ
of contemporary English Teacher's grammar at different

I Pot) I h>l\jJ IbPjlevels for teachers we have different levels of grammar which

7



)vx\ I Uill/ liyl
the teachers will need in order to teach.

/wii/ /taW /o-Py jxxtf
Learner's grammar will have minimal of technical terms and

h*i M/ /bl|1 hP) hi /o Pfthe ma i n focus will be use of language in a variety of
/toll/ /*rW hi faovls i tuations. I will give you an example in a minute • For

example ( B B work )
/an)

We set an exercise on Ramu'a routine activities every
hu7 |n) ldM.1 lk'<--l/dvl

morning. The focus is on every morning. What does he do every
l&J himorning? Now see our emphasis is on every morning. A person who

Mm-I 1*4 h! /of/does something every morning as a matter of habit habitually so
l&:rj I ?5Xt| /d:v| Itxrl /hxW

although we are not saying that what we are going to have in
jjxl 1 hi) /d'.Y/

this text is simple or habitual present but we are highlighting
Ml /111
that indirectly because our main thing is characteristic

)dP/ /kr/ Id KT-I

activities of this person every morning. What he does every
1 hxl /of! fail Ihl1

morning. So he gets out of bed at six every morning. He brushes
(hio.) /*r>/ I ml f$*nl l^t lhwl/$!
his teeth and so on, so on. And then at end we have a box item.

/bxW /b*W 1*1 }'**!After they have practised language you have a box item. And this
/lay for) 17511 hPI /mlbox item is for generalization in the form of grammar. And we say

/ixj Ixil hi) /in/this is what in grammar is called the simple present and you
fezl /d'yj hi!

underline the simple present. So we are not teaching the simple
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IW hr I JdP) hr I /<*:>/ hsx+lpresent for the sake of the simple present we are saying that
Id’yf /e/ Ms-2-Ithere are certain things, activities which a human being does

/ain| htnj t'iXtfhabitually repetatively again and again regularly and that gets
kw) 13^1 IWI lltnf Ihxvl /mlfocused you can underline that. And then you have the simple

fxij ft I I Df/ /u>fli/present as a box item. In fact this mechanism of box item was
to) /oP/ hxif /i»ti/used by I forget the name of that American linguist a... will

jtvl
come back to mind later

Lado

Fr ies
ihxdf dP/No no not Fries Lado or we had Rapid Review of English Gram

Ihmlmar we have ten or twelve copies.

Prininska Prininska

yes Prininska

ah.. Prininska Prininska Prininska

Let take another example
fal
The

Ihx
iassive ( B B work ) Evan in our text books we Vhave tv /to

i*A) hx!
organize it in two parts. Right at the beginning there

/bt/ ls>4 /fiP l Izrlbe a., some kind of some instruction built into the text
Ixxj Itvlthe teacher is supposed to follow in teaching presenting

/ Svd/
should

which
jvit-i
that

9



I for} l-gxj
particular lesson or that particular text item for the teacher

/Si ffal jhtmf/tvl / 25xif
it's very important for him to know that < B B work )

fa) fal Isi fan)
This is the formal representation. If it's not there then

fat/si / br/ /htl IbP)
it's not be-passive. It may be some other kind of passive. So the

/ruA&f/ /hi/ /ax4| fa) lbt( /a 1/
teacher must be familiar with this that the real form of the

)bJi\/ Ibiflz./ )dP/ Ml M fal /tW ibtl
passive will be a choice of a form of the verb to be followed by
/l?) hi)
the main verb or whatever verb comes after it in the past

Isi fa\\ fal />«a£+Iparticiple form. That's one thing that the teacher must know.
II** I fat fmfa I SI /tj fej

Second thing that the teacher must know is it's a mechanism, a
ft) lfb>) fal

linguistic mechanism a language mechanism for promoting the
/*nj 12X1 jb-zV )n/ /Ppv/ hi)

object and demoting the subject. But this is for the teacher.
)4‘>j fox) fal /d:>) fal fa) //>£/

What are the situations that are, that may necessitate the use of
fal hxt l<X\yf fal Id'*)
the passive. The situational factors are that we are either not

fal hx) h^l fal fai
interested in the agent, in the doer or that the doer is unknown

)3H7 /32/ /2feny fa /*!/
or that the doer doesn't need any mention. Then the sufferer, the

IVD\ fa) m fa)
affected, the 'receiver' comes to the front. This is subject

fa) fa I I hxi) /d)position and the verb has a marked feature beaten past
fa) I/nis+| mxbl /7ft/ Ml fal

participle. So the teacher must know that the use of the passive
fa is) fa b)
is context governed use. It's the context that gives you a clue

ID



Itvi fazj /oW IW} /xnj / #tI
to the use of the passive. And if you look at your text.

| ixl If J I D-P/
You see Blood Transfusion. Now This is a kind of text which

/tv I ml IdPI /atn) /*r/ /of/
belongs to the register of science. And in the register of

/rV /•$*/ /xi/
science unless it is biographical or autobiographical the doer is

isl fax! hfr+l Iz-lI is/ !$XI
not so important. It's the action that is important. It's the

jsi /si mi isiactivity that's important. It's the thing done that's important.
I hwl hll id$I

So I have marked on the first two pages at least ten examples of
IM /-xu
the passive where they say now this is done every day with good

/kbcn/ /fcl/ ihizf
results, very little can be done now about this because it has

j bil fchl iz-l
already been done. Change may be caused if you do this. A

Ibtl /xh| /tv/ * /“ozl
soldier may be brought in and put to bed. A man's blood was

/)Cvcll /btl
changed. Man could be put into something, something,something.

/ loo'll
These were the things which were asked. This was tried out. It
/woi/ fan) hnl Aas-M /"St
was done and so on, so on. The first pages I find that the

!&) httl fa* I
focus is on activity, on the action done, on the thing achieved

faxnl 12X1 31/
rather than on the agent or the doer (Text mutilated )

hrl I iox11 Ibil
The focus will be on functional grammar. Again this means

/hi*/ /12./ /'-olij
this ties in what we have said is < B B work ) That our move will

Jbll IPro«">) jtvl
be from meaning to form.
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ft} ft I ft i i^l
A language, a human language performs a variety of

/xni fej ib£J ftl hovti} /tW
functions. And a user of a human language would like to make use
/Op/ Id^j jh'nj /cM /hi'KhxV |x>/
of these functions. How does he do that? He has at every level

till IXV ftI hPf ft I )bPfwhen he is making a functional use of language a number of
Ihu I )Km/ /dP/ /»3l /•:/ //Can/

choices. He can say 'get out of the room.1 He can also say
)o£) fill /h*ff /kT*n/ Iv>v4f'please get out of the room.1 He can also say ' would you mind

l'oP/ ftfdl liv&i )htI
going out of the room?* So which one should he select? They are,

hl\ I dir) lb\H HU I uoxf! |bl|all the three are grammatically correct but the choice will be
Is I /m)determined by it's function and by function here we mean three 

things.

ie



Face To Face Conversation s SIA 068

Vina lienezes and Charul.

ml tFram/
My name is Vina Menezes. I am fdprn Goa.

/am/ ifrotnj
Hello Vina. I am Charul from Pilani, Rajastan.

ISI I iff I ISl tfol
It's nice to meet you here. It's really indeed very nice f Gi-

lb jv/ I Prom I jt-v-l
we all have come so far from our different places to this

itvl /in/ /z/ /ISXtl
place to attend this programme. And it is really nice that

/DV| h>S) ItVl ( tv I
all of us to come to close together.

JXAJ /Xt)l
And we met each other and so friendly we became here

Yes so you tell me now something about Pilani like you know

/tfai liftl 10W /DV/
the climate, the ways of dressing of

/Z/
Okay about climate ...Pilani*s climate is very varying

l-z-l l cl: I
because you know it is desert desert area So summers are too

hot, too hot.
/xn/
And what about monsoon?

/U3/
Monsoon we rarely get any rains so.... in September when the

Il2-l /from] I tin I if'oj
monsoon is receding fiSp-m India then we get rain for four or

1



/xnj /3Xt/five days and that too very...
/***/ Iujo^I Its*I

A: So nice you like that.Hope it was the case in Go* also
/bxW

B: You have rains there.
/SJ /xo| /W.'nt/

A: In Goa it's raining very heavily and you can't go anywhere

out also.
IIT-I

B: Yes that is there in rainy Season.
/tV| (hxvj (tv/

At Even when you go to school or anywhere out you have to face
hi Ibvt IdvJ /xn}
a lot of problems standing because of rain here and there .

/uaj /lovcL/ /xnj
Bt And all the .....they would get clocked here and there.

tin) IIt-I feen | /tv/
A: Even traffic and all is getting jam, then you have to wait

itvl I tel /xn) ixn/
there to be get clear; and all and what about the summer?

Id'-1 ‘ jd.il thxvjB: Summers are, well they are very hot I don't suppose you have

so hot summer in Goa because.
IHl hx-V ttXj

A: Yes Goa is not very hot you know in summer I think that is
1$t>I Iksjn) I bxW l’*vl
the right time you can enjoy in Goa. We have lot of social

/*xt/ /?£*/ Jlzj
activities, cultural activities that time,you know that is
im) / tvrl /oJltl tzcnj
the right time I think if you come to Goa you will enjoy And

joJl 11 I tv-1
not rainy season I don't, will not advise any one to come m

a



rainy season.
IS} Hi} h^i

In Pilani it's just the reverse you know what is rainy

Ifol /l2-/ I Pori /h$l
season for others it is pleasant season for us.

ZlOASt/ / M hXtl
So you must be enjoying that season

m*/ ix* i hi
That season ,yes Septembers and Octobers we enjoy a lot . But

llr>I IS Isummers June in May and June its really very horrible

/tv/ iiy
temperatures shoot up nearly to fifty degrees. So it is just
fed}
the opposite.

/33/
Yes the opposite exactly.

i$l /xrt}
Even in winters, it's so very much cold in Pilani no. And

Icl: I J-fv/
summers are so hot, temperatures goes to nearly fifty.

IS/Winter's temperatures go in minus. Again because it's desert

W
no, so no high variation of temperature. (In Goa we won't

Ihiv}
have so) cool winter no*

/•x/ fall I )tv)
No.yes,it is there very nice ya so much will you come to Goa

/uj 11 / ixn/
Yes,of course^I will come sometimes if God sends me and you

J<Kxv;
too nave .•

hs**)
God sends me means what you come no like that .

Yes that depends .
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/Mn,<
Then

/tv I
Of course I intend, I want to come* 

So try .

/si
Yes let's see when.....

Very soon.

/*"/ I ci:} /tvi Itvi
And when are you planning to come to my place?

Ah let's see not so soon. After another three or four years.

So 1ong ?

(di'.f /sW / ?5xt/
Yes yes there are some plans behind that ,

why?

hll hit
I'll let it you know after wards I'll write you*

Is I /mi M i tv i
Okay,let's see how and when do you write letters to me.

I<hl IhMl
Do you have social life there in Pilani?

Ilz/ II Id'l
In Pilani, yeh social life is fair but there are so many

/ 30/ /hxvl
parties as I suppose you have in Goa.

I /xn/
Ha,we have too many parties and beat shows.

/ K*n I
You can really enjoy life in (Goa you know>. Yes .

ImAsil hs*t)
Yes , we must come with only one thing that you know what it



/ IV /xn/ / row)/ / A,a v/
is (And you must have nice company)

Dancing Dancing drums .

/s/
Yes , Yes, Yes, it's very Westernized you know (Ha),highly 

influence like ..

/I
Acha, which is the major religion in Qoa?

Hindu

/d:/ h*n(
Hindus are more ( than Christians )

/a"/ /-inf /a/
Christians and Muslims they ....And Muslims quite a few.

/hav/ /c/v/ /civ/ /Da/ /-jn/ /-an/
These two have so do you do the Hindus and Muslims live and

fan/ IhxyJ
Christian live close by and like they have •

Close by means f 
I hxv/

They have association.

h*l l#f>l lh aW
There no difference as such you know and we have different

/ 7£Pl
festivals up here. Christians festivals and Hindus festival

/75 W
in which we take part, you know you don't feel the 

difference here they take part in our functions our festival

iWl
and we take in theirs. Ours Christmas, Easter, New year

(d;*l 1^1 /W
these are the main. Yes we have we barver holidays our

(z-2-l r$xi/ /3*t
Government is not showing difference like that That our
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Ini
thing is nice

Id-1 /taj /a» n/
What are the main festivals,so they all come and celebrate?
Ix-^l /io/ /3en/
And their festival like Ganesh. And then Dewali .

Ihxvj ?Holi you have .
IhxvlYes^Holi also we have.

So you like Holi?

Yes, Of course why not?

You play?
/b?t/ /-act/ /?***>/

Not much but I enjoy looking at them .
Ixn)And what about Dewali?

/as/ /atn/ Ids I hrsjDiwali also they invite us and all us and we go together.
I bit/ i tv I h)But even if we don't go to their places they make it a

It-vl foil /xn/ h-t.nl /jzjpoint to get the sweets and then .... or wherever it is
/toil/ Ixnf /?(/otherwise they will pack it and they will give you.

Unj ixnj iizf
Yes And all illuminations and all everything is fair.

Yes Yes Yes .
/xn/Lights and all .

Yes it looks beautiful. Yes (Beautiful, yes) Specially in
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/ /kbcrt/ /
the fifties if you go no you can really have fun.

/in/ Idvl I ah?/
And what do you do on your festivals?

/<*;>/
You know we are having different clubs like town wise or

)xn/ 11*/
village wise and each club is organizing dances beat shows 
/xn/ /kin/ /MW
and all you know. So you can have your choice otherwise even

14-1 /xn/ /33/
we are having different beaches and all we people on the

/sm ns)
beaches and enjoy. We don't remain in the houses.

/ bxW i hxv / /xn /
Like we have,Yes in houses no^we have pooja and all these

Ibvj
kind of things.

Idvl hxtl 1 Xn/ I'itPl Itvl
After we do all that and ( then you go to church or any

//)Xv/ /T53/ /sen/
other. we have go the church and all

/xn/ /'*<■*/ tKxtl I Par I /*o/
mass and theoafter that we go for disco,go and enjoy .

/OCh/
You go and enjoy •

11*1 JxH / 2510/ /ZSl
Religious part is first and then the other things

I /iW /&£/ /tv/ /c/v/
Yes for us no what happens is first of all we have to do all
/t31 jxnJ f ZxH II*/ IIX*I Id ff
the pooja. (Yes) And I think that is that you the most of

Ifaj /tvl Idv/
the time. Particularly in Diwali they they come to do La:<mi

jxnl izxtl /rW
Pooja and all that. So after all nearly it is correct

/tvl loin/ fxnl
to nine pooja and decoration and everything -

seven



11*1 /hxv/ ltv( /dvl fixtl
A: Yes that is religious you have to do that first./ yes yes >

/?5Xt/ /roast/ Idvl
That you must do previous day no?

Idvl
B: No previous day we never do.

111*1
A; No because the decoration ..

Idv/B: Same day we do *
/dvl l&f

A: No ,no in Goa we play,we do the preparation much in advance
M

not on the same day
I hr* I

B: What happens we have probably because
It.* I I civ I

A: People are now in service no so they can't do before hand so

!'&*} lov/ fxr\f
only the day of Diwali and all all ..

Bs We don't get so many holidays in between no, one or two days
Ih^l /Jin/ /bv/

we have major holidays in winters and summer because of

extreme climates.
I Pori Ihwl I Pol list!

A: Like for example we have holidays for Christmas to ten days,
Ihwf j^-bl IbPI /TS*I

we have,you know we divide the days cleaning of the house or

he/ lt*l Ixnl /3th/ IFol 1% 3/
decoration of the house making sweets and then for the

Idvl /xn/ /u til
Everything we do like this systematically and see that you
fdil J'SV-tl
are very much free on that day festival day*

8



/foi I'zsl /xr)i /-gai
B: Yes for us no we get two days on Diwali Diwali day and the

Ixril
next day ...... Holiday and next day otherwise you don't

get any. So one day very day you get holiday so whole day
/-an/ m^/cleaning up and everything then preparing sweets.
/WI'/ jt 3/A: Q.k. how you will prepare the sweets means only your family

members prepare, take part in your preparation or some
/£v/

neighbours come to help?
/XO/

B: No we make ours. Our neighbour make theirs. And now-a-days
/oW II*) /fo/

most of the people go for buying sweets .
11**1 }1V II*)

A: Yes really... That is the style now *
IHtl ft?)

B: Yes that the problem.
Il^l nr) I /Sit/

A: life is now becoming too much busy and (that's true) Earlier
I tv I (%±lmy mother used to make everything at home. She never bought 

/PrDfh/
anything from out •

IS/ /it/
As Yes, that's right. Now it is not possible because you know

/ It/
every one is working .

Bs Acha • O.K. tell me something about your school where you go
lx.nland . ..

Il2.j / Pfaml I h xv/ /tv/
A: O.K. my school no is very far from my place .1 have to get up

9



It*) /xn/ fhxv/ /tv/ /5/early in the morning and by six I have to change. It'* very
/xn) lid I I tv1you know tiresome journey and by the time I reach to school

liovdf I bij l-x.nl /iS^n/ /Tjtoi
you know what I would be and then after when the school gets

I Pro*)/
over also after coming from there also I reach very late by

/-sxt/ /mast/ /bty /3xt/four O'clock like that. You must not be facing that problem,
//n/

you must be staying some where close.
i Kxv/ fa) f#r)J

B: Yes in Pilani we have a campus small campus and everything
!l>/
is very much closely packed there like so everything comes

Itttl Ih&z/
with in that area. Nearly in two kms area whole campus has

been made•
lr-2.|A: Everything is ....

/xn/ /!*/ ytWB: And everything is close by.You just go to our institute. We
Ihxv/ I tv Ihave to go either we go walking or bicycle •

in-l id^l U2j
A: So nice it is <ya> we can't do because in our... mine is

/hxv/ (t vjGovernment school no. So even if I have to ask transfer I
/battfj /tvr/ Hi)have to ask transfer in the Government School. Private

Id'.I /b^t/ jd'.yj hvl Itv/
schools are there many. But they are of no use to me because

/is 9/ fallI can't take transfer in the Government School in the

10



private
/h*v/ ftv/ fits I

school. I have to take in the Government schools
i&l lusllf

because it is Government so it will take some time.....

/SI |Xh| Id:/Yes,Yes that's right.And Government schools I think are
I'ixnj

better than private schools .....
/ b* 11 I hxv/

They say but in Goa they have different view,their opinion
I l*i
is different

Oh,yeh it depends in north India at least. Because studying
/<*:>/ /bit/

point of view I think private schools are better but (It

/33/depends) It depends everything on the Head Master you knew

/ w kv In-i mi
If the head is good everything is good-Because if the Head

IH2>J /IV / in l /civ/
Master or the Principal is very linear and they do what

/xn/ fzai
they want and then naturally it affects the students so if

I *>'} /ix/ jowl
he is good then I think everything goes good •
JPd(
for your HeadMaster like

/hi//x/ /fco7 Ihzlh-l
He's very nice to me-He's very nice •

ISl f^l /fcit/ /aen/
In our Pilani no,it's a private institution- But in and

|iz/ /V*W
nothing is so much controlled by our director we have

director.
/ hxvj

Even we have in Goa

11



So
Mi*/
his

O.k

teachers, it depends lot on teacher how one is manages
/xo/ Ihtv) )ty!class and all so we have ... we have to whole day ....

I TV ID I /an/ /sp/everything is regulated by the director and all the

/12-/

\hiMl
staff authorities we have so much like consciousness, means

/ hxvl Itvl Idvf Jhxv} ftxrl Ichrl /biv//tW
we have to do we have to do we have to produce good

lb>Hresults because finally it replaced by all* <Yes) But
/^*t/ / UXt / / ov/ / J-z/

sometimes I feel that in schools that kind of mentality is

no *
/ tuX I / /^3/ /IV

See,I will tell you, your teaching in the school is better
i /$3/ IL-l) mh/ /33/sorry , teaching in the college is better than the school

ibW Id: l
because in school there lot of responsibilities are there,
/in/ ft^j I lx/
And in the college I think there is not much responsibility

/32-/as such.

Responsibilities like
/ff*v/ /iv/Mv/ fxr>l

Means,I see you have to do your duty well teach and go like
)*"! /b»t/ It>T>lO.K. prepare or teach and go-But in the school what happen

iWt /tvrl fiXtl (ttl
you have to see that these students learn otherwise the

I mi*/ /in/headmaster will pounce on you, parents also come and com



plain. You can11 teach in your own ways you know like you
fSvtl

know, if they don’t no you should tell everything in English
I h XL/I I tvl 13LD jthey don't understand you have to use mothertongue and if

Ih^ii ('$'*! hi) fzx+fyou use mothertongue they understand but the thing is that
/l^ I tv! / 2fXt)

your English language is going down you get used to that
/&£/ fDXtj loPllanguage you know. Because of that lot of you know

/tw /3a/difference. I don't like to teach in school. I prefer in the
/xn/college only.< that's better ) And if you don't use mother 

/33/ /1S3Itongue in the school, in the class, what they say oh we
/Jl/ /li/ /Xh/

can't understand anything what she is teaching and all like
IMthat they say • • #

hxil I si I Isl / £3/
B: Ha, that's better So that's the thing,so you don't feel you

/ / «/ h/
don't find it lot of pleasurable activity It's not a

ifblpleasure for you.
/hxW Itvj jDfl

A: No no you have to put lot of efforts. Even in college you
IhxW fivrl ffcitj /tvl
have to put.But you get something no we have to get fruits

IpPI 13ft/ I**} / 7$dl
of that no It depends on the school you know suppose if the

/a: j /from/ /sen/
students are coming from Marathi medium ( O.K. ) then you
/hx^l IdL'.rj //Vom/have lot of problem -Because they are coming fiJrm Marathi
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medium and they don't know English, simple English also
Ihxvl /tv| /xnl /ty

properly, You have to teach. And they come in the V standard
/hxv| /tv/ /3tm/ /Kxu/ fio-/you have to teach them A B C D also alphabets you have to

/-fol /l^/
teach for these students. So you know how difficult it is,

/Xn/ /cX v/( Yes And what?) ..... V, VI ,VII standard teachers they do
Ibatl /?Sen/

their best . But even then you know they use 80% OR 75% I
Id: v/ ltd!think they are using Konkani mothertongue I mean to say

Ixnl Itinl I Itv)and then when they come in the VIII, IX, X then we gave to

face this problem. They can't explain, they can't write
/4-'| Jfvf lien)simple sentences. How they are going to write essays and

/ Sen/ Mir/
all? So then you don't get job satisfaction when they do

like this.
!%X-t I Ini lx.nlHa, That thing is not well.And particularly ... institution

/ct.Yl /zal ml
people who come there are as it is not there in Pilani .

/bxW /** W /i*-/Yeh , you won't have that problem,so this problem is there
/-£•>/ lhW( /*tvr| /sen/ fix/

only in the schools I have to say Brilliant <Ha then it is
ird /aml

O.K.) This is the case only in few schools I am telling
IS)

about It's only Marathin schools where...



B: Utki
No this problem is there even in schools that

/rDV/noticed in Pilani. I worked for there four months

I

in

have

mithe

school, so I noticed that these children don't understand.
Ib&l /tv//bi/

They have to be like explained everything when you teach in
Ihxvl lt\rj /S}

English you have to teach English in Hindi. That's what we

Ibslcall teaching English in Hindi so like when they come to
Mt/ /Sen/ /d'/

know probably at higher stages then they are wall versed in

/S3^( /3en/ /teen/some words they know the vocabulary then probably they can
IW lK*.n i /2fen) /KMl

talk to you in English they can understand and they can take

in everything.

fSvcLf iS-vdf I hxvI 14Tl
A: Atleast they should feel, they should have the understanding

lt>PI 16^1 tfavl (?3l
power no, of English, that also they don't have no. The

lizl /Wt/ /*>/ / twthing is that no,in 6oa the environment, I mean to say in
1^1 I'fol HUrl
the, not in the city. Schools., city schools are very good.

11-2.) Jt&x] !ct:rjIn village there is no English envornment as such. There are
Ismi l&l i&l
some school even where the teachers are talking mothei—

iswl lK*r>l 1**1
tongue, some schools I noticed. So how can the students

l4Xt( /Ivd/ /far / lsarr>l
learn English like that. There should be some environment no 

little bit .. Every thing in the mothertongue....
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Ibs+I /hcfczl 15} I tW /pr>m/
B: But it has.... been a change right to come cover from there

/atnland holidays'

A: What you think that this... About this course.I am saying..
/*/ /*«/ /U3l / w52/B: What ! I like this course a lot. And in the beginning I was

Ihitf hrojvery homesick but now I am feeling ...
fosl Id! itvl b! 1 Ml

A: Yes, it helped us a lot no,to make a-better teachers. But I
/K®dI / aeo/doubt if we can put this things in our school and colleges.

is; Fi*l I /silB: Yes that's right, that is very much..... But I like all the
I'Stj fan) I til him}

teachers here....All the teachers I am very grateful to them
/ W

very helpful, I liked all the teachers.

A: Very helpful < Yes ). They made our stay very lively here.
isj Ik&'IB: I think it's time now. Can we stop now?
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